Wilfred S. Pang
May 14, 1921 - April 12, 2012

Wilfred S. Pang, 90, of Honolulu, retired executor from State of Hawaii Criminal Injuries
Compensation Commision, died at Manoa Cottage Nursing Home. He was born in
Honolulu. He was survived by brother, Stanley, sister, Evelyn P. Chun, many nieces and
nephews. Visitation 10:00 a.m. Monday (5/07) Diamond Head Mortuary; service 11:30
a.m. Burial to follow 12:45 p.m. Diamond Head Memorial Park. Aloha attire.

Comments

“

One more thing. In my opinion that there are nmeurous travel insurance internet sites
of respected companies that permit you to enter holiday details and acquire you the
estimates. You can also purchase your international travel insurance policy on
internet by using your current credit card. Everything you should do would be to enter
the travel details and you can begin to see the plans side-by-side. Merely find the
program that suits your financial budget and needs and use your bank credit card to
buy the idea. Travel insurance on the internet is a good way to take a look for a
dependable company regarding international travel cover. Thanks for revealing your
ideas.

Catherin - July 05, 2012 at 05:34 AM

“

Dear beloved Wilfred,Thank you for enthralling me with the world 52 years ago when
I was 19 years old.I was honored that you, Wilfred, chaired the 1960 Chinese
Chamber of Commerce Narcissus Queen Contest. You escorted my court, members,
and me for 8 weeks on the Narcissus Goodwill Tour, which has forever impacted my
life and teaching career.Visiting 20 cities across the U.S.,Mexico and Canada was
flawless, due to your great organization of a multitude of events.I am extremely
grateful for your trust, intelligence, kindness, and unwavering friendship.Confucious
said a superb gentleman is like an orchid or lan fa.The orchid is the emblem of love,
beauty, fragrance, and refinement. Although simple and small, its fragrance
permeates throughout a room. The orchid's exquisite characteristics is emblematic of
a perfect or superior man. Wilfred, you are that orchid, a perfect or superior
man.Heartfelt Aloha and Blessings,Cecilia Ching Doo and family

cecilia ching doo - May 06, 2012 at 11:55 PM

“

Wilford Pang was very kind to me when I lived at the Marco Polo apartment building.
He lead a group in Qigong; which I appreciated. I believe his exquisite style came
from his ballroom dancing. Always so graceful in his movements. His healthy lifestyle
and generous personality influenced many and touched my heart. He will be
remembered well and missed always. I will light a candle for him also on the 14th!
Aloha, MaryAlice

MaryAlice - May 05, 2012 at 12:29 AM

